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Translation in non-governmental organisations Special issue of Translation Spaces. Vol. 7(1) 2018 Edited by Wine Tesseur. Recent advances in Translation Studies have increasingly
considered translation as a sociological act, in which translators make decisions depending on their social, political, and ethical positions and the institutional context in which they
are working.

Translation in non-governmental organisations Special ...
Related Content. Abstract. Non-governmental organisations hold an important place in today’s globalised society. After presenting an overview of previous research on Translation
and Interpreting Studies on language mediation in NGOs, this introduction to the special issue argues that more research into NGOs’ translation and interpreting practices and
policies is required to better understand these organisations and their influence on global society.

Researching translation and interpreting in Non ...
Non-governmental organisations hold an important place in today's globalised society. After presenting an overview of previous research on Translation and Interpreting Studies on
language mediation in NGOs, this introduction to the special issue

(PDF) Researching translation and interpreting in Non ...
Abstract. This article explores the settings and practices of translation at three types of political institutions, i.e. national, supranational, and non-governmental organisations. The
three institutions are the translation service of the German Foreign Office, the translation department of the European Central Bank, and translation provision by the non-
governmental organisation Amnesty International.

Translation practices in political institutions: a ...
Reports by several non-governmental organisations estimate the number of arrested persons considerably higher than the official figures. Selon les rapports de plusieurs
organisations non gouvernementales , le nombre des arrestations serait bien plus élevé que ne l'indiquent les chiffres officiels.

non-governmental organisations - Translation into French ...
French Translation of “non-governmental organization” | The official Collins English-French Dictionary online. Over 100,000 French translations of English words and phrases.

French Translation of “non-governmental organization ...
organization that is neither a part of a government nor a conventional for-profit business Private, voluntary, non-profit organisations, acting as pressure groups. Throughout the world
there are more than 5.000 international NGOs which are concerned with the environment and development, with millions of supporters.
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Non-governmental organization - English-Italian Dictionary
Non-governmental organization translation in English-Swedish dictionary. en Representatives of non-Parties, relevant intergovernmental organizations, and non-governmental
organizations, including environmental organizations with recognized experience in matters pertaining to the Commission and the tuna industry of any of the members of the
Commission operating in the Convention Area ...

Non-governmental organization - English-Swedish Dictionary
Information provided by non-governmental organisations and the problems raised by them were reflected in the report.: La información proporcionada por ONG y los problemas que
éstas suscitaron quedaron reflejados en el informe.: Briefings and consultations were conducted with relevant non-governmental organisations and civil societies that are active in
promoting welfare and rights of the people.

non-governmental organisations and translation Spanish ...
non-governmental organization definition: an organization that tries to achieve social or political aims but is not controlled by a government. Learn more.

NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATION | meaning in the Cambridge ...
GRUFIDES is a non-governmental organization that focuses on sustainable development and environmental issues and is based in the city of Cajamarca, Cajamarca Department,
northern Peru. The organization has been actively supporting communities opposing the Conga gold mine, an expansion of the larger Yanacocha mining project, led by a US
corporation.

non-governmental - Translation from English into German | PONS
National and international non-governmental organizations should be encouraged to participate actively in the implementation of this Framework of Action.: Nationale und
internationale nichtstaatliche Organisationen sollten aufgefordert werden, sich an der praktischen Umsetzung dieses Rahmenaktionsplans aktiv zu beteiligen.: Also non-governmental
organizations (NGO) strongly insist on this.

non-governmental organizations translation German ...
Translate texts with the world's best machine translation technology, developed by the creators of Linguee. Linguee. ... Many interest groups, such as non-governmental
organizations and advocacy groups, have government relations staff or consultants who speak with the government on their behalf.

non-governmental organizations - French translation – Linguee
non-governmental organization translate: 非政府機構. Learn more in the Cambridge English-Chinese traditional Dictionary.

non-governmental organization | translate to Traditional ...
Translations in context of "non-governmental organizations" in English-French from Reverso Context: international non-governmental organizations, intergovernmental and non-
governmental organizations, governmental and non-governmental organizations, agencies and non-governmental organizations, organizations and non-governmental organizations

non-governmental organizations - Translation into French ...
Translations in context of "non-governmental organization" in English-French from Reverso Context: international non-governmental organization, non-governmental organization
partners, non-governmental organization community, local non-governmental organization, non governmental organization

non-governmental organization - Translation into French ...
(US) (= non-governmental organization) ONG f (= organisation non gouvernementale)

French Translation of “NGO” | Collins English-French ...
Relevant non-governmental organisations should be invited to such meetings.: Maßgebliche nichtstaatliche Organisationen sollten zu diesen Zusammenkünften eingeladen werden.:
In particular, social partners and relevant non-governmental organisations must be encouraged to participate in order to attain the objectives.: Insbesondere Sozialpartner und
relevante nichtstaatliche Organisationen ...

non-governmental organisations translation German ...
Translate texts with the world's best machine translation technology, developed by the creators of Linguee. ... non-governmental organizations pl ... The non-governmental
organization Antenna suggests that government commitments at the international ...
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non-governmental organization - Spanish translation – Linguee
non-governmental definition: 1. not part of or controlled by the government: 2. not related to or controlled by a government: . Learn more.
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